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Canadian Klondike "M
■i.*

MILLIONS TO OLEAN AND NO MINING HARDSHIPS.

Mining Co. 1 Viilgmn
Arrangements have been made with an experienced pincer miner to "o to C&fil HKHBfflHPi

the Yukon at once to take un claims and superintend work for the Comnanv 
SPECIAL FEATUB.es—Low capitalization, experience, good manage^

To Be Incorporated.
Capital Stock $100,000, 

divided into 100,000 shares 
of $1 each.

—Klondike country offers the richest yield of Gold 
ever produced by any country anywhere in the
World. The Rossland Mining, Investment and Development Company 
realizing the grand prospects in this wonderful field, and having their 

f ecssful record in mining profits as a guarantee to make a mint of money
where others fail, have organized an auxiliary company—The Yukon Mining Company, Limited-to be officered and managed by
the same management as conducted the “ Rossland,” and are equipping and transporting at an early date an expedition to this greatest of gold 
countries—this new Eldorado. The whole world is waking up* to a realization of the vast wealth in this newest and richest of gold fields, and 
men of pluck and confidence are investing with a free hand. Jf individuals can go to the Yukon and in three months come back with $50,000 j 
to $100,000, how much greater proportionate gain with a company having ample capital to select best locations and work them ?

The Yukon Mining Company is geing^ in to win, and parties interested are urged to act quickly. Read the wonderful 
reports which are daily being hèralded of the untold wealth of the Yukon-Klondike gold fields—the opportunity of a lifetime.

ON Isue-

1

ment.
NOTICE-How much larger will the returns to Shareholders ba from this 

■*Company whose Capital Stock is Only $100,000 in comparison with a Com
pany whose Capital is $l,0o0,000, also notice that the Canadian Klondike Minin" 
Co. ’s stock at 50c is as low as the $l,000,0u0Companv at 5c.

Fiist issue of 25,000 shares for sale at 60c in blocks of not less than 50shares. 
For stock and full information apply to
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’The Canadian Mining Investment Co..

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts., Toronto.
•> city would get at least $7,000 from the as- 

sessinent of the Knox Church property au<l 
the kind of building that would be erected 
upon it. The total revenue that the city 
now derived from the property which It 
was Intended to Include in the square was 
only $2,400. The property-owners in the 
vicinity had offered to pay a large portion 
of the annual charge, and the trustees of 
Knox Church, recognizing the value of the 
square to their property, would place no 
obstacles In the way of the city securing 
the square. Within two blocks north, south, 
east and west of the new City Hall there 
were no less than 26 parcels of exempted 
property, right in the district that should 
be greatly benefited by the erection of the 
magnificent new building. Mr. Boyle said 
he would leave what had been called the 
sentiment and poetry of the proposition to 
the board themselves.

Messrs. Snow, Roaf and Jacques spoke 
briefly In favor of the proposition and left 
the board to think It over.

•>
!«>
; The Yukon Mining Company, Limited. The Subscription List is Now Open.

J. E. ELLIS, President (President X. E. Ellis Company). 
HON. WILLIAM PHGSLEY, Cl.C., First Vice-PresideMayor Fleming Says He is 

flot Required Now.
Shares are being rapidly taken up and are 'being 
allotted in order received.

r-l
Q. A. FABINI, Second Vice-President.
FBED. BOPEB, Secretary-Treasurer (Secretary Dominion Telegraph Co.>
B. S. NEVILLE, Solicitor. •

To be Incorporated.
Proposed Capital Stock <1,000,000—2,000,000 sUarjs of $ Leach, fully paid and nou-aasessable.

i•>

Sell only in blocks of

IOO shares and up at ten cents a share.
\

HEAD OFFICE r 16 MELINDA ST.

KEATING MAKES A BIG KICK sema:

•> And the Board of Control Recom
mends That $4000 Be Restored.

iYUKON GOLD FIELDS♦> Yukon-Klondike Syndicate.The MnyorN Sew Park*.
The Mayor’s proposition to secure three 

new parks was sent on to Council without 
any discussion.

The $6,000 required for repairing track al
lowances will be taken from the money due 
for street railway mileage.

♦>

♦re- •>
•>

farta and Flsnres In Favor of the Propaied 
Victoria Squnrt—The Kegnlatlen of Ma
ternity II..pliai.—The Mayor’. Scheme 
for New Parks Sent en t. Connell— 
Meney Found la Bepalr the Track Al
lowances - City Hall New».

Atmimeiil Appi-nl*
Judge Morgan yesterday allowed the ap

peal of the Street Railway Company 
against the assessment of their poles,wires, 
etc., Mr. Drayton, for the city, consenting.

The appeals of George Colo, F. Steveu-

Capital, 300 Shares at SIO Each.i
Remember that the YUKON is a poor man's mining country, where a mil

lion dollar company cannot operate to any better advantage tbhu a private in
dividual with a few thousand dollars.

This Syndicate offers an oportunitv to-investors who can afford neither time 
nor money to personally visit tiie great YUKON, and the object is to confine the 
number of members to as few as possible, thereby making the profits all the 
more to each.

Mr. E E. Powell of Seattle, Wash., U S., who has before been in the Alaska 
gold districts, and who is an experienced miner, has been engaged by this Syndi
cate and will start tor the YUKON almost immediately.

Two trustees, selected from the shareholders, will have the management of 
the funds. Syndicates similar in formation to this made fortunes for members in 
California’s 1819 boom and in Australia.

To ensure membership remittances should.bs made at once, as only three 
hundred shares will be.eold.

The appeals or t.eorge voie, r. oteveu- 
the Synod of Toronto and Charles andwr . _ „

James Callaghan were dismissed. George 
Farquhar succeeded In getting a reduction 
of $200 each on four houses on Pembroke 
street. The Big Six Gold and Copper 

Mining Companyompany At the meeting of the Board of Control 
“yesterday, the question of reducing *he 

* staff in the Engineer’s Department was 
taken up, and the discussion, while It 
lasted, was decidedly Interesting. It will 
be remembered that the Council reduced 
the appropriation for salaries in this de
partment from $24,000 to $20,000, and In
structed the Board of Control to Investi
gate the department and make changes 
that were deemed necessary, the Mayor 
having stated that. In his opinion, some 
reduction in the staff could be irfade.

When the question came up yesterday 
the Mayor was asked to name the men 
whose services might be dispensed with. 
His Worship accepted the challenge, and

AMERICANS TOOK WINNIPEG- IMITÉD LIABILITY
S Incorporated Under “ The Companies Act 1890,” B.C.Government reports have A Farce of 3.709 Swooped Dow. on the 

Prairie «lit, All Carry In* Stars and 
Stripes-No Resistance Offered.

ion

Winnipeg, July 23.—(Special.)—It Is safe 
to say that seldom in the history of a Can
adian city has as large a delegation of 
United States citizens attended a célébra
tion of a summer fair as came In to-day 
from North Dakota to the Prairie Capital 
of Canada. Three heavily-laden trains, with 
over 2000 people, came In shortly after 1 
o'clock to-day on the Northern Pacific and 

of 13 coaches arrived by the Great 
—, The 3500 Americans were our

Capital Issued $1,000,000; Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.
entre, Ont. 69 YONGE STREET, 

TORONTO.Eastern Agents—The Toronto Mining Agency,

TREASURY STOCK = - $500,000
I.

brines.
Legislative Assembly, Quebec* 

rthur, Q.C., Rossland, B.C.
THE CONSTABLE SHOT HIM. Great

Chance
\

Northern.
guests to-day, and with, happy faces and 
holiday attire, they scattered all over the 
city to enjoy their visit. The Stars and 
Stripes occupied prominent positions on 
arches and nearly all the visitors came be
decked with a little flag of their country 
ami a badge denoting 'their place of resi
dence. There were baseball matches, ’a- 
erosse and other sports for the visitors, 
nearly all of whom attended the Winnipeg 
exhibition.

named Engineer Fellows, who has charge 
of waterworks matters.

A Peddler From 81. Thomas Who Was 
Doing Business Near Slrathroy 

Tried to Evade Arrest.
He said thatrio* DIRECTORS.

J. C. CAMPBELL, Esq., Merchant, Rossland, President; ANGUS McNISH, Esq., Barrister 
Rossland ; WILLIAM BROWN, Esq., Accountant, etc.. Rossland ; HUGH McCUTCHEON,

Esq., Rossland, Managing Director.

when the Waterworks Department was
transferred to the Engineer s Department 
Mr. Fellows displaced Mr. Williams. He 
claimed that this was done simply to keep 
Mr. Fellows in a position. There was no 
doubt, in his opinion, that the services of 
Mr. Fellows and of others in the depart
ment could be dispensed- with, and that if 
it was Mr. Keathigs own department, it 
would be conducted much cneaper.

Mr. Keating maintained that Mr. Fol
lows did not displace Mr. Williams. Mr. 
Williams was placed in charge of the me
chanical work, and Mr. Fellows in charge 
of the outside waterworks matters. Mr. 
Keating reminded His Worship that the 
staff had been reduced by 14 men since he 
took charge of the department, and that 
no further reduction could be made with
out destroying the efficiency of the de
partment. There was as much and just 
as important work going on now as he 
had had under his supervision since he as
sumed charge of the department, 
would not think of entrusting the laying of 
the pipe the Island to anyone else but 
Mr. Fellows or Mr. Rust, and Mr. Rust s 
time was fully taken up in other matters.

The Mayor referred to the placing of 
valve chambers under the tracks by Mr. 
Fellows as an expensive mistake, but Mr. 
Keating replied that Mr. Fellows was act
ing under instructions.

Aid. Graham thought that It 
safe to make any further reductions at the 
top. but he was of the opinion that there 
were too many inspectors.

Aid. Leslie remarked that, while the 
Mayor claimed to have the utmost confi
dence in Mr. Keating, His Worship refused 
to accept Mr. Keating’s judgment that no 
reduction could be made. As for himself, 
he^was satisfied that Mr. Keating was

Aid. Lamb said that Mr. Fellows

rOfLondon, Ont., July 23.—The town 
Strathroy was yesterday morning thrown 
into great excitement over a shooting af
fray between Constable Wilson and J. W. 
Burns, a pèdlttr from SL Thomas. Burns 
has been pedllng spectacles and charging 

high prices, and "an information was

il be paid only on stock sold.
.do IV»

Every one now realizes the immense value of the Great Yukon "jCtôfd Fields. 
This Company is now sending out a force of men with complete outfit tti ciperate placer 
mining claims for the Company in the

Small block Gold Bar at 
This is cheap at 8c. 

Must" be taken at once to se
cure this price. No prospect 
but a working mine.

5000 Athabasca, 33c this 
week; 10,000 Montezuma, 2c; 
200 Red Eagle, 6c.

very
laid charging him with fraud and a war
rant was issued.
Burns’ boarding house, a little west of the 
otwn, and placed him under arrest. Burns 
askea permission to go up stairs to change 
his clothing. Permission was granted, and 
the next the constable saw of Mr. Burns 

was making his exit from the rear door 
of his boarding house. Wilson, it is said, 
called on him to stop, but the prisoner 
continued to go ahead. Wilson fired two 
or three shots in the air, and ftneu this 
had no effect the constable fired at the 
man, and the shot took effect in the mus
cles of the left arm. Burns was brought 
before Mayor Evans of Strathroy in the ab
sence of a magistrate, and remanded until 
July 29. He was brought to this city and 
placed in the county jail. The prisoner said 
his object in evading arrest was that he 
did not want to be encumbered with the 
expense of a trial. Jail physicians will 
interview the Crown authorities and if the 
prisoner can be hailed he will be removed 
to the hospital to-morrow, where an ef
fort will be made to extract the ball.

CROWN ATTORNEY CURRY TIRED The officer went to
•9
EET, TORONTO. or Ibt War In Which (he Police MagUtratc 

(tcmamls Keepers of Disorderly 
Houses In Toronto.

Crown Attorney Carry was somewhat 
disgusted when tie Police Magistrate re
manded for sentence Jemima Mann and 
David Lament, keepers of a disorderly 
house at 250 Adelaide-street -west, 
condition -that they move out. 
stated that it was their - intention 
move to Guelph, but Mr. Curry objected 
to this, particularly as Mrs. Mann has 
been keeping low liquor divert and dis
orderly houses for seven or eight years.

After the case Mr. Curry said he was 
tired of the system of remanding keep
ers of disorderly houses in order that 
they might move to another locality, find 
he intends • to bring the matter before 
the Attorney-General's Department.

Now 'Famous Yukon Minesza.and on the Klondike and Yukon Rivers. The whole party will sail from Seattle early in 
August. 50,000 Shares of one dollar each of Treasury Stock is now offered to the 
public at 20 Cents per Share, the proceeds to be expended, through Trustees? in de
veloping* the

He
on

Fields They
to

YUKON MINING LOCATIONSJ. GURRY 4
f VICTORIA ST.

was un-I Telephone 948.THE SPOT and other valuable properties of the Company. The Company has already secured six 
valuable locations in the Trail Creek district and four valuable locations in the Kamloops , 
district This opportunityDELAP V. CHAULEBOI8.

Ill jThe Lawyers In the Case are Now Trying 
to Fateh Up a Settlement.I Vice-Presidents:

lin- JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM, Esq., M.P. 
l‘c’ W. B. M’MURRICH, Esq., Q.C.

The Canadian Geld Field» Syndicate, 
Limited. Only Open for Ten DaysINVESTMENTS.The “Sunset No. 2“ Is getting to he 

of the best-known properties in 
It has forced its way to the

Montreal, Que., July 23,—The Star pub
lishes the following special cable: In the 
railway case of Delap v. Charlebols, be- 

the Judicial Committee of the Privy

, was a
good reliable man, who did valuable work 
at a small salary. The Mayor seemed to 
be echoing someone else’s views, and that 
soneone else had loaded him up the 
way on tl#o valve chamber matter.

I ho Mayor : I have never had anything 
but praise for Mr. Keating, but that does 
not.mean that I must swallow everything 
that Mr. Keating says.

Aid. Lamb : Perhaps you sent for him, 
am, ue would not do everything you asked.

The Mayor : No: Mr. Keating will not 
hear you out in that. While I think Mr. 
Keatings siaff is too large. I have not 
changed my mind about ills ability ns En
gineer for the city. I have told Mr. Kont- 
Ing frequently in private that I thought 
lJ.T,iafaff>«Waî, E?° large. There arc others 

Fellows whose services I think 
might, be dispensed with

I-amb move.i that the board reeom- 
Jn«nd that the $4000 that was struck off 
t e appropriation be restored. The mn-
TS5.7hr;,Pd-tJhe M::vn- a'™'’ opposing it. 
thus the matter ended for the

Maternity Hospitals.
The question of

bJlaw to regulate matei-iltv 
liospifnls was dismissed at some le n-th 
Inspector Arcliaboid and Mrs. BouUbee 
treasurer of the Infants' Home, gave the 
board an Idea of the extent of the evils re
sulting from the present system Dr 
Mieard said lie was not in possession of suf
ficient facts as to the extent of the evil to 
recommend the board to pass the by-law 

Aid. Lamb pointed out that a more seri
ous evil might, result If the proposed bv- 
law were put into operation. If unfortu
nate girls and the fathers of Illegitimate 
children were forced to submit to police 
Interference and inspection there might be 
a tendency to resort to more dangerous 
practices than child desertion. If the name 
of every unfortunate girl were placed ?n 
the hands of the police they would «avry 
the stigma through life and* so would tl/e 
young men whoso names wete given as the 
fathers of the children. The other mem 
hers of the board recognized the force of 
Aid. Lamb’s arguments and decided to ask 
Dr. Shea ml to investigate the condition of 
affairs and report. In ihe meantime the 
Board of Health will also consider and re
port upon the matter.

one
Canada.
front through sheer merit, and the of
ficers of the company, thoroughly prac
tical mining men, state confidently that 
in it they have an early and sure divi
dend-payer. Work is being active!}’ 
pushed on three of the Sunset veins. 
The tunnel on the number one vein is 

105 feet and pay ore is being 
The number

During which the Managing Director will be in Toronto. It is not the intention of the 
Company to offer any more Treasury Shares this year. Apply at office,

o
wrong fore

Council, that body after listening to Six 
days of argument, reqested the counsel en
gaged In the case, Hon. Edward Blake, 
Messrs. D’Alton McCarthy, Stewart Tap
per and Travers Lewis, to settle the "case 
between themselves if practicable, owing 
to the rights of the bftnks and the other 
creditors having now supervened. A con
ference to this end is accordingly going on.

Telephone 2723.
INTO. S VICTORIA ST.

HUGH McCUTCHEON,
I have been successful in secur

ing a block of Gold Bar stock, which 
I can sell at cts, per share, di
vided to suit purchaser. Also 
small block treasury stock at 'sH 

cts. This stock is worth double 
the price on the market to-day.

Buy this and you will make no 
mistake.

Tore in a position to secure 
a. don.
s in the van of the move- 
[eous returns for their share-

Managing Directornow in
taken out at every shot, 
two vein is proving to be a marvel. On 
Thursday last the vein was eight feet 
wide of solid ore, averaging .)41 per 
ton. a bonanza in itself. In the shaft 
on the number three vein, the ore body 
is three feet wide, averaging $64 to the 

The syndicate have arranged for 
the immediate purchase of a compressor 
drill plant, and Mr. Howard C. Walters 
has left for Itossland to instal the plant 
and arrange for immediate ore ship
ments. Prof. Carlyle, the 
mining expert, who, last year, was ap
pointed Provincial Mineralogist for Bri
tish Columbia, recently visited the Sun
set No. 2 and after a thorough examina
tion said that it was a first-class pro
perty and certain to make a mine. J. 
C. Drcwry, the secretary-treasurer of 
the syndicate, says that they have sold 
nearly all the stock that will be offered, 
and that it will likely be very soon 
entirely withdrawn from the market.

I

Cheese Markets.

The Big Six Gold and Copper Mining CompanySouth Finch, Ont., July 23. — Regular 
meeting of South Finch Cheese Boards 608 
boarded. 257 colored, balance white. White 
sold for 8 toc» colored went for 8 5-16c to 
8%c.

Perth, Ont., July 23.—On the market to- 
1500 boxes white cheese.

ice over last 
to 8%c. Bis-

;tary at the Head Office,
ton.

(Limited liability).ork Chambers. day there were 
There was an advance in pr 
week, being sold from 8 l-lôc 
sell and Webster were the buyers.

Shelburne. Ont., July 23.—Cheese board 
met here this afternoon; eight factories 
boarded 1035 boxes. A selection of five 
factories, 575 boxes, bought by Mr. Cope 
at 7%c, and offer of 7 l3-16c on one fac
tory, the salesmen holding at 7 1516c. 
Thb balance unsold. Buyers present: Brill, 
Cope and Booth. The board meets here 
again on Aug. 6 at 3.30 p.m.

present.

Klondike-Yukon Placer Mining Companyeminent

Company. t J. CURRIE,Introducing a

4 VICTORIA STREET. 1 tsTel. 948. Of Toronto, Limited.
No Personal Liability. Being Incorporated.

Capital Stock $50,000. 60,000 Shares $1.00 each.
AEE STOCK TREASURY STOCK 

Not a Single Share of Promoters’ Stock. :
Low capitalization. Par value shares. Fewer to partici

pate in profits. All investors on the same basis. Lists close 
on the first of August—stocks being rapidly taken up.

Apply at once to the company's broker,

par value of $ I each
RIVER and LILLOOET GOLD 
MINING CO., LTD.

Authorized Capital, $750,000, In $1 share.. 
Preferred shares sold at par, $i each.

A hydraulic raine (719 acres). Lowest re
sults obtained from tests made last month 
$24 to the cubic yard.

FRED J. STEWART,
30 VICTOBIA-ST., TORONTO.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 246

SHARE WITH ORDER.

Placer Gold Fields.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by 

the want of action in the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality in the stomach ta secrete the 
gastric juices, without which digestion 
not go on; also being the principal 
of headache. Parmalee’s Vegetable Pills, 
taken before going to bed for a while, 
never fail to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr. F.W.Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes: 
“Parmalee’s Pills are taking the lead 
against ten other makes which I have in 
stock." ed

can-
causeThe previous success of the Rossland 

Development & Investment Company, 
Limited, has established such a prece
dence that the auxiliary company, the 
Yukon Mining Company.is meeting with 
great favor. The stockholders of the 
parent company are sending in their 
subscriptions rapidly, establishing in an 
effective manner their confidence in the 
ability of the officers and demonstrating 
that they appreciate the energy display
ed and success attained.

The Itossland Development Company 
has a record any company can be proud 
of and there can be no question but 
what the Yukon Mining Company will 
meet with success and be a profitable 
investment under such competent man
agement.

Klondikeit and Treasurer. 
Secretary. 
Solicitors.

.cription list opened. Thurs- 
; ire your orders. For Sale—Small quantity of 

Stock in company sending 
out party of prospectors to 
“grubstake” in the Yukon Dis

trict

STANDARD MINING STOCKS ■9

]
Telephone 2765. 21 Adelaide St E., Toronto.OKER, LONDON. ALL M1KIK6 STOCKS bought and 

S)6ld at close current price, (somml^alon 
basis). Negotétions for exchange of 
mining stocks undertaken, titate wants. 
Correspondence invited.
W. H. BLEASDBLL& Co.. Mining Brokers 

605 Board of Trade, Toronto.

We execute buying orders on the Ross
land aud Spokane Exchanges. Persons de
sirous of purchasing standard stocks can 
secure them at lowest prices by leaving or
ders with us.

We believe that the prices of the standard 
stocks of the Trail Creek District will soon 
advance materially. »

Victoria Square.
A deputation wafted upon the board and 

through their spokesmen, Messrs. Boyle,
Jacques, Roaf and Snow. pr.‘S'-»t« d faits 
and figures in favor of oo'rU;ig up,a sqa-'re 
In front of the new City Iiall by extruding 
Janies street to Richmond and taking p->s 
«essieu of the square bo-jmlod by Ovven, Good Pros pert* for Trade.
Bay. Richmond and James street so ex- x- Yorv t,,iv oo —TtrnrlRtrpet’s review
tendul. Mr. Boyle, who was the chief „ ïl Tn mnrîof will sar
spokesman of the deputation, confined him- orders ‘for general merdiandfse arc
seir to the financial aspect of the propost- 1 , , ,, t Toronto ’where the pros-
th>n. He showed that the formation or the >' exiiorts of live ’stock and dairy
square would make the property upon ^ r Cron nrospects are
which Knox Church stands, and which is ^

where tfic indications favor Ï good fa.l

the revenue that the city would derive i tiatK. ___________ ______________ _
from tills when made a revenue-producing wlln cliarced with
........... it y would more than equal the loss \E-|,'.mV.L Ch.inlrn l„Tow overa
Of revenue now derived from the property wo«n Sheop ro In a row over a
widen would form the square, and the an- Quarter near the Custom JiouBe._n as 
ttUili gliurgv fur iç. He calculated that the manded till Tuesday*

oilier Chance Yet to Get the Gold Athabasca, 500 ...........
Brit Can Gold Fields, 500 (lots of 100).ll%c
Colonna. 200 ........................
Deer Park. 500 ...................
Elise. 1000 ............................
Grimsby G. M. Co., 100
Hawk Bay, 100 .............
Ibex of Slocan, 500 ....
Juliet 1000 ..........................
Kelley Criçek. 250 ....
Ledyard. 105^......................
Montezuma. 2000 ...........
Monte Crlsto. 500 ....
Monlta. 1000 ........................
Mines Selection Co. ...

Noble Five, 2000 
Nest Egg, 1500 ..

. Noble Three. 5000, 
•Z4e Ont. Gold KieldS. 
..Call Puorman, luuo ...
. 8c Palo Alto. 1000
.55c Royal Five, 1000
.$1.05 Red Eagle. lOOu ...
.30<i Kloean Star ................

Slovan Queen .............
Sweden ...... »...

...Snap Smuggler........................

.. 4M;C Thc-sKiiIon G. M. Co
. .1U*C j Tin Horn. 200 ..........
17toc î White Bear. 600..........
..$1.00 I War Eagle, 300 ...

............. 35c ..420 
.. 6c

...........loc

....................Call

.............. ..Iffc

...............  !>C

...................95c
imvam 04 Write or wire for lowest quotations. WILLIAM C.. FOX, Mining Broker, 21R- DIXON» 309 Carlton St Adelaide-street east, Toronto. Telephone 27Co.

stockthere is a degree of uncertainty in the 
as to the means of 1000E. L. Sawyer & Co.,bis of the public

l Ling the Yukon Gold Fields, for the ^ 

< fit of intending travel rs to that dls- 
i. those who deeide to go via the Great 
ihern Railway, whlvh is the most direct

Communications confiden-
Successors to Sawyer, Murphey & Co., 

Canada Life Building. Toronto. Deer Park - - 15tial.
&xE!mo.v:-:::: J*

St. Paul ... .Special Northern Belle
Big Three................0 Red Eagle---------

.1214 Silver Bell...
' lT.7n. Cs,lt...........

White Bear...

. Sc 
• 12cBox 88

Toronto World.
SAW BILL LAKE i 7 tolv, are informed that a special steain- 

• will leave Seattle on Aug. 5,' for the 
on Gold Fields. Full information about
dm is given in a very handsome booklet,

etc.

7*6H B. PROVBFOOT, C.E. and 01.8.Address BOMIKI K, C.r.tt. 
table Address—Prondleot Uonhear.

BT0 K McPHILLIPS, enïï,eoBC£-Tor£toGon cîvk
1 TORONTO SXW •; -436 u*t 2. ~

Van Anda 
Mascot ..
Treat Western.. .,20 
Victory-Triumph 12%

20
12 Va

jtifulH illustrated wivli maps,
i 15c lit stamps to ,

, II O. M'MICKEN,
No - King s' reel east, Toronto.
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